Private Forests Tasmania

Blackwood

Info Sheet No. 3 – Pruning Regime
This series on Blackwood has five parts. Each part can be read individually or as part of the
series.
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PRUNING REGIME
As a general guide, pruning should be 'little and often'. This will be more expensive than
more conventional pruning lifts. The aim is to develop a framework in the first 8-10 years on
which to grow high-value clearwood.

FORM PRUNING
Annual form pruning is required from age 2 onwards. Blackwood possesses little apical
dominance, with multiple leaders usually developing. Form pruning aims to concentrate
growth in the dominant leader by removing or shortening competing leaders. This process
must be undertaken annually.
Two methods of form pruning have been developed in New Zealand:
1. Leader Training
An understanding of blackwood growth patterns is required. This is described in
BLACKWOOD: A Handbook for Growers and End Users1.
• Leader training is appropriate for form pruning from the ground with secateurs (hand
•

held and long-handled secateurs) to a height of 3-4 metres.
The most vigorous leader is usually selected, with competing leaders either removed
or shortened. When two shoots are competing equally, the shoot with the lowest stem
attachment should be selected.1

2. Gauge Pruning
Easiest method of form pruning. Any competing leaders or branches that exceed a
predetermined diameter are removed.
In New Zealand, a 30mm gauge is recommended.1 Due to slower growth rates compared
to many New Zealand sites, and the potential for Wattle grub infestation, the following
gauge sizes have been used for pruning in Tasmania. An 18mm Gauge is used for the
removal of competing leaders and the shortening of branches to minimise branch
development (Figures 1 & 2).
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25mm Gauge - Any branches that do not fit within the gauge are removed, regardless of
where they occur on the stem (Figure 3).

Important Note: The above gauge sizes are a guide, and not recommended on the basis of

formal research. Suggested sizes are based upon limited experience in Tasmania.
Optimum gauge size may be refined over time and with further experience.

Form & Pre-emptive Pruning
•

Form Pruning - Any competing leaders that do not fit within an 18mm gauge are either
removed at their base or shortened (figures 1 & 2).

•

Pre-emptive Pruning - Vigorous branches that are between 18mm & 25mm in diameter
should be shortened by removing ~50% of the foliage. For example, should a vigorous
branch of 24mm diameter not be shortened, it may attain a diameter of 35-40mm by the
time it is removed 12 months later. Large diameter branches take much longer to occlude,
increasing the risk of decay and infestation by wattle grub.

Figure 1 - Pre form pruning

Figure 2 - Post form pruning

The gauge can be seen in Figure 1. This gauge is made from plywood, with 18mm and 25mm
gaps. In Figure 1, three competing leaders can be observed above the gauge. Of these, the
dominant leader was chosen as that on the right. Figure 2 shows the completion of form
pruning, with all undesirable competing leaders removed. The diameter of the retained
leader is ~20mm. As competing leaders have been removed at a relatively small size, the
retained leader will straighten as growth continues. At the next pruning operation in 12
months’ time the stem should be nearly straight, with only a slight stem kink. Form pruning
continues annually until a straight stem of the desired length is produced.
The gauge in Figure 1 rests upon a branch that has also developed into a competing leader.
It is less than 25mm but more than 18mm in diameter. As it is a competing leader, it has
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been removed at its base. If this branch were lower on the stem and not a competing
leader, removing half the foliage would prevent excessive growth (pre-emptive pruning).
Figure 3 shows the removal of vigorous branches that exceeded 25mm in diameter. Pruning
in this manner (pre-emptive clearwood pruning) ensures pruning wounds remain relatively
small. Quality pruning cuts, small branch size at time of removal and continued diameter
growth should ensure that occlusion of the branch stubs occurs within 2-3 years. Poor
quality pruning, large branch diameters and/or suppressed growth may result in slow
occlusion over 5-6 years, increasing the chances of decay and Wattle grub infestation of
pruned branch stubs.
Figure 4 shows form pruning at age 5.5 from the top of a 4.2 metre ladder using a safety
harness. Tree height is ~7 metres. Stem diameter at the top of the ladder is 7-8cm.
Surrounding nurse crop trees are E.nitens.

Figure 3 - Removal of large branches.

Figure 4 - Form Pruning from a ladder.

CLEARWOOD PRUNING
Clearwood pruning should be undertaken with the following objectives:

•
•

Maintaining at least 3 metres of green crown above the pruned height1.
Minimising the DOS (Diameter Over Stub) to maximise clearwood recovery.

Figure 5 shows an 80mm gauge placed on the stem where stem diameter is 80mm. All
branches below this point are removed (figure 6). With an 80mm gauge and annual
pruning visits, the largest DOS is expected to be 10-12cm.
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Depending upon the growth environment, it may not be possible to attain a DOS as small
as 10-12cm while maintaining 3 metres of green crown. In such circumstances, always retain
at least 3 metres of green crown and accept a larger DOS. Research in New Zealand has
found that retaining 1.5 metres of green crown achieves a DOS of ~11cm. At this level of
pruning, height and diameter growth of the blackwood is significantly reduced compared to
trees with 3 metres of retained crown1.
NB - When blackwood is grown with a nurse crop of E.nitens experience suggests that a
DOS of 10-12 cm may be achieved whilst retaining at least three metres of green crown.

Figure 5 - Pre Clearwood Pruning

Figure 6 - Post Clearwood Pruning

How many trees should be pruned?
Final pruned stocking should be ~200 stems/ha at the completion of clearwood pruning
and thinning by age 8-101. More trees should be pruned early in the rotation to ensure the
final selection of vigorous, healthy trees with relatively even spacing.

•

Form prune all trees to a height that can be reached from the ground. Ignore those that
are obviously not suitable due to excessively poor form and growth. This may mean form

•
•
•

pruning as many as 80% of the stems.
Once a ladder is required, continue form pruning the best 400 stems/ha.
Clearwood prune the best 400 stems/ha to a height of 3-4 metres, ensuring that no more
than 2 adjacent trees within rows or 2 trees/group are pruned.
Once a second lift ladder is required to continue clearwood pruning above ~4 metres,
prune the best 200 stems/ha. At this stage, thin all non-final crop blackwood and
continue pruning to ~6.5m

Note: Pruning 400 stems/ha to a height of 3-4 metres may seem excessive. Selection of the

best 200 stems/ha should depend on the following:
•

Tree health: some trees may show an indication of crown dieback, decay in the pruned
branch stubs and/or have Wattle grubs present. Such trees should be thinned.
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•

Height and diameter growth: where possible, select the dominant trees.

•

Relatively even spacing of final crop trees is desirable. Pruning additional stems allows
selection of the best trees while achieving relatively even spacing.

Pruned Height
A pruned height of 6.5m is recommended. Not all trees may be of suitable form to continue
clearwood pruning to this height. On lower quality sites where growth is slow, a shorter
pruned height of 4-5m may be appropriate. Pruning to greater heights may stress the trees,
increasing the risk of decay and Wattle grub infestation. Prune as high as tree form and
vigour allows. In summary, the tree dictates the pruning height.

When to Prune
Pruning should be conducted in November/December when vigorous growth is occurring.
This is particularly important when form pruning, as pruning in winter or early spring before
rapid growth has occurred may not allow selection of the best leader.
Specialised Pruning Equipment (high quality pruning equipment is recommended)
A. Hand Secateurs - Enables form pruning to ~2m from the ground.
B.

Long Handled Secateurs - Enables form pruning and branch shortening to 4-6m from the
ground.

C. Small Bypass Loppers - Form and clearwood pruning.
D. Hand Saw - Removal of large branches where late pruning is undertaken or rogue
branches have developed rapidly.
E.
F.

Pruning Holster - Secateurs, loppers and hand saw carried in the holster.
Pruning Ladders - Lightweight aluminium forestry ladders in 2.4m and 4.2m lengths.
Ensure that the point where the ladder rests against the stem is well padded. Blackwood
has thin bark that can be easily damaged.

G. Safety Harness - When pruning from a ladder a safety harness should be used. Although
pruning rates may be slower with a harness, safety is more important than getting a few
extra trees pruned. A full body harness designed for working from ladders should comply
with AS/NZS 1891.1:1995.
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This information has been prepared by Private Forests Tasmania. Every reasonable endeavor has been used to ensure that
the material was accurate at the time of publication. However, Private Forests Tasmania takes no responsibility for the
accuracy, completeness or relevance of such information or for matters arising from changed circumstances or information or
material which may have become available subsequently. This information is introductory in nature and should not be treated
as a substitute for specific advice or relied on as a basis for business decisions. Before undertaking any significant forestry
project it is recommended that you seek personal professional advice directly from a forestry professional on the particular
matter.
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